
Guest Opinion:  Will Bush truly reach out on public health
and environment?

President Bush says he wants to reach
out for unity in America, but will he
change his harmful public health and
environmental positions?

The environment is a non-partisan issue
that affects us all, and most Americans
want to conserve resources for future
generations.

But so far, Bush has not shared
America's environmental commitment.
He has undercut protections for public
health, water, air and wildlife.

These are protections widely supported
by Americans - and many Republicans,
including Presidents Nixon, Reagan and
George H.W. Bush. This administration
has an opportunity for unity on
environmental and public health
protection, but only if it truly reaches
out and changes its harmful positions.

Unhealthy air is breathed by 133 million
Americans, including those in Phoenix
and sometimes Tucson. Children and the
elderly are at high risk, and every year,
30,000 Americans die early due to
power plant pollution.

In January, Interior Department officials
participated in an energy industry junket
in Scottsdale to write a "to-do list" for
Congress and strategize on weakening
environmental and energy policy.
Polluters have not only had input, but
also have actually been writing new
regulations to eliminate health
protections.

Bush weakened the Clean Air Act, and
he hasn't pushed for better auto gas
mileage and emissions standards.

Will the president truly clear the air in
his second term and put public health
above energy industry greed? Or will
he push a new energy bill focused on
oil and gas drilling, rather than
conservation to reduce energy demand,
pollution and climate change?

We must have clean water to survive,
but Bush reversed important health
safeguards requiring states to clean
pollution sources under the Clean Water
Act.

He slashed funding to help upgrade
sewage plants, and he wouldn't
strengthen arsenic limitations until outcry
forced him to back down.

Today, 45 percent of U.S. lakes and
rivers are unfit for fishing or swimming.
Will the Texan change course and finally
move to clean and protect our water?
Or will America's water quality continue
to suffer as he winks at polluters and
looks away from the problem?

America's wildlife and public lands also
need help. National parks, including
Grand Canyon and Saguaro, have
suffered a $600 million annual shortfall,
leading to cuts that harm resource
conservation and public enjoyment.

Bush is pushing to weaken the
Endangered Species Act and remove
protections for our national symbol, the
bald eagle, without regard for Arizona's
rare and fragile birds.

Many ranchers who are suffering due
to drought and market changes have
teamed with conservationists on a bill
to buy out their public land grazing
permits, but Bush has opposed this win-
win voluntary program.
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Will the president decide to be a better
steward of our public natural resources
in his second term? Or will he stick to
his scorched earth policies?

Bush has refused to support Superfund
reauthorization, though his dad and
Reagan supported it, making taxpayers
pay for polluters' mess. This favor has
saved polluters more than $9 billion.

Will he step up to ensure removal of
toxic pollution from our communities?
Or will he continue to let polluters off
easy?

Bush's bad record on environmental
and public health protection is a big
problem for our nation and the world.
But it is a problem he can fix, if he
chooses. The environmental community
is ready and willing to help, but is the
president? Will the reality of his second
term match his "reaching out" rhetoric?

Mr. President, we await your call.


